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Emerging Markets
• Central banks in developed countries reinforced their bias towards lowering rates
• Asset class inflows picked up in June, and the 2019 year-to-date figure now stands at
just over $45 billion.
• AXA WF Emerging Markets Short Duration Bonds and AXA WF Global Emerging Markets
Bonds both achieved positive returns on gross basis in June
What’s happening?


Central banks in developed countries reinforced their bias towards lowering rates in the face of slowing global
growth and the impact of the ongoing trade tensions. Following the European Central Bank conference, US President
Donald Trump accused Europe of unfairly manipulating the euro. All eyes will be on the upcoming G20 summit and
the planned meeting between the US President and China’s leader discussing resolutions to the ongoing trade war.
President Trump signed an executive order to hit Iran with fresh sanctions.



The benchmark JP Morgan Hard Currency Sovereign Index posted a return of +3.04%, while the JP Morgan Hard
Currency Corporate Index returned +2.20%. Inflows into the asset class continued their strong pace, with the 2019
year-to-date figure now standing at just over $45 billion.

Figure 1: Emerging Markets fund flows
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CEEMEA: Turkey opposition candidate won the re-run Istanbul mayoral elections by a landslide. President Trump is
weighing fresh sanctions on Turkey over buying the Russian F400 defence missile system. The Turkish central bank
left rates unchanged again however Moody’s downgraded the sovereign rating to B1. Ukraine left rates unchanged,
while Russia cut rates by 25 basis points (bps) and communicated further cuts are possible. Fitch downgraded
Zambia to CCC and affirmed Gabon while Moody’s changed their outlook to negative.Securitized assets including US
MBS lagged the rally due to negative convexity. Inflation market underperformed other fixed income market this
month with negative momemtum on inflation expectations.



LatAm: President Macri of Argentina announced moderate Peronist senator Miguel Pichetto will be his running mate
in Octobers elections. Argentine and Brazilian government officials said they discussed the possibility of a common
currency. Brazil and Mexico both left rates unchanged but suggested a slightly dovish bias. Chile surprised markets
by reducing rates by 50bps, while Colombia left rates unchanged. Mexico and the US reached an agreement on
immigration avoiding the imposition of tariffs on Mexican exports to the US and the Mexican senate approved the
USMCA trade agreement. Fitch downgraded Mexico’s ratings to BBB, while Moody’s changed their outlook to
negative but downgraded Pemex to BB- with a negative outlook and affirmed Peru’s ratings.



Asia: India imposed tariffs on select US goods as trade tensions spread beyond China. The Indian central bank
surprised markets by cutting 25bps, while deputy RBI governor Viral Acharya resigned. Indonesia left rates
unchanged but said there is room to cut rates. Pakistan’s ratings were affirmed by Fitch and the IMF said they were
delaying money for Mongolia until after bank capitalisations had been completed.

Portfolio positioning and performance
AXA WF Emerging Markets Short Duration Bonds
Activity

The Fund remained active, adding to
both Mexican and Brazilian corporate
holdings. We continued to consolidate
and rotate Middle East and Chinese
holdings while reducing Indian bank
exposure. We continue to ensure that
the overall portfolio remains well
diversified. We maintained our
investments in hard currency bonds and
are unlikely to add any FX risk.

Positioning

There has been a marked increase in
volatility in markets resulting from the
change in rhetoric from developed
central banks and expectations that a
resolution to current trade tensions will
be prolonged. As much as we remain
constructive to the asset class, we are
also cognisant of macro headlines and
remain disciplined in the names in which
we invest. We believe that differentiation
and credit fundamentals remain crucial
to stock selection.

Performance
Top positive contributor: BUENOS
9.125% 2024s. Argentina benefited
from subsiding noise around political
risks as well as the positive backdrop of
the lower UST environment.

Top negative contributor: NOGLN 7%
2025s. Largely driven by the
announcement of a strategic business
review.
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AXA WF Global Emerging Markets Bonds
Activity

The Fund reduced its Oman holdings
adding to its overweight in Bahrain. The
fund took profits on its long end holding
in Romania taking country exposure to
underweight. The fund participated in
the new Ukraine and Serbia EUR
denominated bonds adding to the funds
overweight as well as switching its long
end Ecopet holdings based on valuations.
The fund also added to its Tunisia and
Russia sovereign holdings and Brazilian
and Chinese corporate holdings.

Positioning

Performance

Top positive contributor: ROMANI
We maintain our overall constructive on
the asset class, although the fund now
has a slightly less positive stance with a
duration more neutral versus the
benchmark keeping cash levels relatively
low. The fund aims to exploit the
differentiation in growth opportunities
throughout the Emerging market
universe.

4.675% 2049s. Driven my market
sentiment and positioning.

Top negative contributor: VENZ
9.25% 2027s. Driven my market
sentiment and positioning.

Outlook


Our outlook : There has been a marked increase in volatility in markets resulting from the change in rhetoric from
central banks in developed countries and the expectations that a resolution to current trade tensions will be
prolonged. As much as we remain constructive to the asset class, we are also cognisant of macro headlines and
remain disciplined in the names in which we invest. We believe that differentiation and credit fundamentals remain
crucial to stock selection.



Global Macro View from the Fixed Income CIO : Fixed income returns were positive in June as investors focussed
on the growing possibility of easier monetary policies. Comments from US Federal Reserve and European Central
Bank officials suggested that monetary easing could be provided should risks to the global expansion increase. The
biggest risk is the possible impact of any escalation in global trade tensions and protectionist policies. Global
manufacturing output growth has already slowed, as indicated by purchasing manager surveys, and there is concern
that this could broaden to other sectors of the major economies. While credit spreads have narrowed since the
beginning of the year, a further increase in global recession risks would likely reverse this trend, especially if equity
market volatility also increased. Hence, going into the third quarter the determinants of market behaviour will be
the economic data – to gauge how trade tensions have already impacted on economic activity, the evolution of
discussions between China and the US on trade, and the willingness of the central banks to meet market
expectations of easier policy. Our view is that rates will generally be lower and that a recession will be avoided.
However, valuations are less attractive in both rates and credit markets and there are considerable uncertainties in
the outlook. As a result, fixed income returns may be less appealing than so far in 2019.
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Not for Retail distribution: This document is intended exclusively for Professional, Institutional, Qualified or Wholesale Clients / Investors only, as defined by
applicable local laws and regulation. Circulation must be restricted accordingly.
This document is for informational purposes only and does not constitute investment research or financial analysis relating to transactions in financial
instruments as per MIF Directive (2014/65/EU), nor does it constitute on the part of AXA Investment Managers or its affiliated companies an offer to buy or
sell any investments, products or services, and should not be considered as solicitation or investment, legal or tax advice, a recommendation for an investment
strategy or a personalized recommendation to buy or sell securities.
Due to its simplification, this document is partial and opinions, estimates and forecasts herein are subjective and subject to change without notice. There is no
guarantee forecasts made will come to pass. Data, figures, declarations, analysis, predictions and other information in this document is provided based on our
state of knowledge at the time of creation of this document. Whilst every care is taken, no representation or warranty (including liability towards third
parties), express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information contained herein. Reliance upon information in this
material is at the sole discretion of the recipient. This material does not contain sufficient information to support an investment decision.
Issued in the UK by AXA Investment Managers UK Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the UK. Registered in
England and Wales No: 01431068. Registered Office: 7 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7NX. In other jurisdictions, this document is issued by AXA Investment
Managers SA’s affiliates in those countries.

El presente documento y cualquier información y/o datos financieros reseñados en el mismo no suponen invitación o recomendación de adquisición o
inversión, ni deben constituir la base para la toma de decisiones inversoras ni de garantía de rentabilidad futura de inversiones financieras y, en ningún caso,
está dirigido a clientes minoristas y/o inversores finales. La información contenida en el mismo está destinada a clientes profesionales y contrapartes elegibles
tal y como son definidos en tanto en los artículos 205 y 207 del Texto Refundido de la Ley del Mercado de Valores como en las normas MiFID (Directiva sobre
Mercados de Instrumentos Financieros) 2004/39/CE, presumiéndose, por tanto, la experiencia, conocimientos y cualificación necesarios para tomar sus
propias decisiones de inversión y valorar correctamente sus riesgos y el de sus clientes. Dicha información y datos tienen una finalidad meramente informativa
y se recomienda tener un conocimiento más detallado a través de los documentos y folletos inscritos en los organismos nacionales e internacionales de
regulación especialmente la toma en consideración y conocimiento del Documento de Datos Fundamentales para el Inversor (DFI). El receptor de esta
información debe tener presente que la evolución de las variables económicas y los valores de los mercados financieros pueden cambiar significativamente y
ser diferentes a los análisis e indicaciones que figuran en este documento. Los inversores deben tener en cuenta que el mercado financiero es fluctuante y que
está sujeto a variaciones y que los tipos de cambio pueden sufrir oscilaciones que incidan directamente en la rentabilidad de las inversiones, tanto al alza
como a la baja. No debe tomarse como referencia la rentabilidad pasada del producto pues no implica que se comporte de igual forma en el futuro. Para una
mayor información y especialmente para el conocimiento de la disponibilidad de los productos se recomienda visitar las páginas web, www.axa-im.com y
www.axa-im.es. Les invitamos a verificar con la sociedad de gestión o directamente en nuestra página web, www.axa-im.com, la lista de países en los que se
comercializa el fondo.
AXA INVESTMENT MANAGERS no asume responsabilidad alguna por cualquier acto u omisión derivada del uso de la información facilitada, declinando toda
responsabilidad por el uso incorrecto o inadecuado del presente documento.
AXA INVESTMENT MANAGERS GS LIMITED SUCURSAL EN ESPAÑA, tiene su domicilio social en Madrid, Paseo de la Castellana núm. 93, 6ª planta, se
encuentra inscrita en el Registro Mercantil de Madrid, hoja M-301801, y se encuentra registrada en la CNMV bajo el número 19 como ESI del Espacio
Económico Europeo con Sucursal.
AXA FUNDS MANAGEMENT, es una sociedad anónima constituida conforme a la legislación vigente en Luxemburgo, con número de Registro en Luxemburgo
B 32.223RC, y con domicilio social situado en el nº 49, Avenue J.F. Kennedy L-1885 Luxemburgo.
AXA ROSENBERG MANAGEMENT IRELAND LIMITED es una sociedad de responsabilidad limitada constituida y regulada por las leyes de Irlanda, con domicilio
social en 78 Sir Johnn Rogerson´s Quay Dublín 2, regulada por el Banco Central de Irlanda y registrada en dicho Estado con el número 310308.
Los subfondos de AXA WORLD FUNDS, SICAV de derecho luxemburgués armonizada domiciliada en 49 Avenue J.F. Kennedy L-1855 (Luxemburgo), registrada
en la CSSF y en el Registro Mercantil de Luxemburgo bajo el número B-63.116 están inscritos en la CNMV con el número 239 (*verificar en CNMV las clases
registradas).
Los subfondos de AXA ROSENBERG EQUITY ALPHA TRUST, fondo de derecho irlandés armonizado, domiciliado en Dublín 1 (Irlanda) Guiad House Guiad
Street registrado en la Ireland Financial Market Authority (IFMA) bajo el número 310308 están inscritos en la CNMV con el número 294 (*verificar en CNMV
las clases registradas).
Los subfondos de AXA IM FIXED INCOME INVESTMENT STRATEGIES, Fondo de Inversión de derecho luxemburgués armonizado, domiciliado en 49 Avenue
J.F. Kennedy L-1855 (Luxemburgo), autorizado y registrado en la Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier CSSF bajo el número 3692 están inscritos
en la CNMV con el número 867 (*verificar en CNMV las clases registradas).
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